GoodFirms recognized Zealous System as the top
Mobile App Development Company of USA! (2019)
Zealous System - an IT service provider was recognised as top US based mobile app development company by
Goodfirms

On the 12th of December 2019, GoodFirms a Washington, D.C. based research firm that conducts various researches that can help people connect
their clients with right IT partners, published a list of “the Reliable Mobile App Development Companies Listed at GoodFirms”.

GoodFirms had many different categories under which they classified and recognized many different IT companies who had performed well and were
declared reliable by GoodFirms. Amongst those companies, GoodFirms recognized Zealous System and declared that it was one of the Top US
Based Mobile App Development Companies.

The results were declared on many different media platforms like Press Release sites and their website. Since GoodFirms is an internationally
renowned B2B research, ratings, and reviews platform, it has IT companies registered on their platform from all across the world. Thus, to declare this
result, the research team of GoodFirms performed a strict methodology following numerous metrics that ensured that the recognized IT companies
showcased three main key factors that are Quality, Reliability, and Ability.

The result was for the performance of the IT companies in the year 2019 and Zealous was one of their top-performing companies in the US region.
Thus, based on the projects that it had delivered and the Client Testimonials that they had received, GoodFirms had included Zealous System in their
list.

Zealous System is an IT service provider with fully-functional offices in various countries such as India, USA, Australia, Canada, and Namibia. The
company was first established in India in the year of 2008 and since then has expanded its offices and client base across the world. Apart from
GoodFirms, the company has also gained a reputation amongst their customers from different platforms such as Clutch and Business of Apps. Along
with Mobile App development, the IT Company also holds expertise and experience in the development of Web and Custom Software solutions to
enterprises across the world.

Zealous System has been awarded as the Microsoft Gold Partner but the IT Company is proficient in many other Technologies such as iOS, Android
– as well as in the trending technologies – like Kotlin, React Native, Swift, Xamarin, Ionic, Flutter and Java.

It is an all-inclusive IT service provider that not only caters Development services but also caters Consultancy, Maintenance and Testing services for
different IT solutions such as:

Product Engineering
Enterprise Mobility
ERP Solutions
User Experience and User Integration

Design Apart from that, Zealous System also has experienced and expert resources that can cater

comprehensive services to enterprise clients who require idealization, development, maintenance, and deployment of emerging IT Technologies such
as Augmented Reality App Development, Virtual Reality, Beacon based Mobile Applications, intuitive Chatbots, and IoT applications and smart device
development.

Also, Zealous System has catered successful IT services to clients from across the world and they hold Domain Expertise in different Business
Verticals such as:

TRAVEL & HOSPITALITY
ON-DEMAND SOLUTIONS
REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY
SOCIAL NETWORKING
EDUCATION & ELEARNING
E-COMMERCE, RETAIL & B2B
HEALTHCARE & FITNESS
MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT

Zealous System has been one of the most preferred IT companies by many Platforms and marketplaces and has been thriving in the IT domain for
many years. To know more about the clients, services, and achievements of Zealous System, clients can visit their
website https://www.zealousys.com/.

